NEWS
September 2012
Hello again VASE followers. We’ve heard from a few of you over the past month or so and appreciate getting your stories and inquiries. We’ve
shared a few in this newsletter as well as including a handy little “users guide” for the Dynabass 1K Classic. Paul Holland offers an old self portrait
in the hopes of priming you to get out YOUR old photos and share them.

From the Workshop

The Doctor is in....Noel Bourne once again comes to the aid of a VASE in need, here’s his diagnosis:
Bruce Draper was fortunate enough to purchase a Trendsetter 80 head at auction for a great price however
when he got it home found that the output transformer was missing. Bruce purchased a Magnetic Components
output transformer from USA and brought it to us.
The head was in reasonably good condition and all original right down to valves and the original SATO made in
Japan knobs.A very interesting feature on this amp was that it had a Master volume control and preamp out fitted as
original specification that I had not previously seen on VASE amp heads from that era.
The Master control pot is a pre phase splitter type whilst the preamp out was post tone controls and pre master.
An IEC power socket was fitted to replace the 3 pin
Cannon power style connector and a rotary ohm select

switch was fitted for selection of 4, 8 or 16ohms.

The only other repairs required were to replace a “scratchy” pot and replace one of the EL34 output valves that was
found to be lacking when tested on our Ampltrex AT1000 valvetester.A couple of carbon film resistors “out of spec”
were also replaced.
Once all checked and rebiased this amp sounds just great and Bruce was real pleased with
the result.

FYI
And in response to requests
for a “users manual” for the
Dynabass 1K Classic, Ron
Delbridge put together the
following instructions for
the control panel:

VASE DYNABASS 1K CLASSIC CONTROLS AND CONNECTIONS LAYOUT
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A. Instrument input Jack; B. Input peak indicator LED; C. Input gain matching control (While playing turn up until Input Peak Indicator
B flashes , then back off slightly) ; D. Mute control for amplifier output; E, Ultra Low Notch filter; F, Low Notch Filter; G, Mid Notch
Filter; H, High Notch Filter; I, Ultra High Notch Filter; J, Soft Limit Indicator LED (Displays Limiter being introduced); K, Master Volume
Control; L, Mains Power On Indicator LED; M, Mains Power Switch; N, Mains Power Lead Input (Standard I.E.C. connector);
O & P Speaker Outputs (Combination Speakon NL4 / 6.5mm phono jack. NEVER use a combined impedance of less than 4 OHMS);
Q, Line Level Output; R, Pre / Post E.Q. Switch( for Line Level Output. Selects output either before “PRE” or after “POST” the front
panel Notch Filters); S, Ground Lift Switch ( To eliminate “Earth Loop Hum” with other equipment which may be connected to this
output) ; T, Effects Loop Return; U, Effects Loop Send; V, Tuner Output ( Remains active when front panel “MUTE” is engaged)
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Brandon Symonds

We first heard from Brandon Symonds earlier this year:
Hey guys and gals,
Happy new year to you all..... My name is brandon symonds i run
“painting w.a” and live in margaret river with my wife and 3 children, when i am not painting i am lead guitarist in a local band,
been playing 27 years, live for music...
I acquired a trendsetter 60 about 5 years ago, still going strong did
about 35 gigs with it last year..... just wanted to join the vase family as i feel they are special amps, curious to know what you guys
are doing with vase production and interested in updating the one i
have, although i’d never part with this one.....
feel free to send me some info regarding any amps suitable for
rock and blues lead guitarist, i use pedals for my drive and sound effects...
Cheers winners....
on in w.a

Brandon Symonds... rockin

We asked Brandon to tell us a bit more about himself and his
VASE experience and received the following along with some
pictures:
In 2002 Stumbled across a Vase Trendsetter
60 Deluxe, Serial No.6035, sitting in a dusty corner of a mates place, in Hervey Bay Queensland.
Being a music lover and passionate guitarist, I
was instantly captivated by the quality and charisma that this magical beast yielded, and persuaded him to sell it to me, ($400). I was as
yet a Vase virgin, but not for long!
Over the last 10 years my Vase TS60 Deluxe with that crisp warm tone has grabbed a
heap of attention, from jamming with mates at
social gatherings, to solo acoustic gigs and paid cover band work this amp has never
failed.
I was happy to discover the history of Vase in Brisbane, from humble beginnings! and have enjoyed meeting fellow musicians who have also been lucky enough
to experience the magic tone that is Vase.
Apparently my amp was gigged with regularly in Brisbane, by a pro Jazz player for a number of years. Would love
to know the exact year it was made, and have it looked at to see if valves need replacing re biasing etc, I have dragged it
in my trailer 5000kms across the country to plug it in and blow everyone away without a problem, just so reliable! Would
love to play through the new modern versions!! mmmmmm Anyway I gotta get back to playing guitar those valves should be
warmed up by now!
Brandon Symonds

Margaret River WA

Thanks Brandon! For his efforts, VASE will be sending Brandon a VASE tee shirt and a replacement badge for his Trendsetter 60. See also his letter in Feedback
below.

Heard from C.J. O’Neill following the Gympie Muster:

Hey Guys,
I played at the Gympie Muster on the weekend in the blues tent, so had the pleasure of playing through the
8x10 Vase cabinet. It was Awesome! I hadn’t heard of Vase gear before, but I liked it better than the ampeg
8x10’s. Was just wondering if you guys go bass combo’s at all? I’ve been hunting round for an all tube combo
for a while and have come up with the ampeg heritage B15 and an ashdown drop-head (pretty similar to a B15),
do you guys do anything similar?
Thanks, CJ
Hi CJ,
Glad that you liked the VASE 810 cabinet at the Gympie Muster and thanks for your kind comments. Currently we do not have a bass tube combo
in production.We did do a small special order one off run of 100 watt combos with jfet preamps and class D power amps with a 15” loudspeaker for
the Southbank Institute of Tafe in Brisbane some time ago. Of couse we manufacture the VASE Dynabass 1K Classic bass head that has jfet preamp,
enhanced Class D power amp and switched mode power supply that weighs just 10.5Kg....you could always match it up with a VASE 115 cab that
has 15” loudspeaker, HF horn and HF attenuator at 28Kg and that would make for a compact 550 watt rig....not valve technology however a very fine
sound indeeed.We also manufacture the VASE bass cabs in 115, 210, 410, 610 & 810 configurations.When the Dynabass 1K head is matched up to a
410 or above cab you will 1100 watts!I have taken the opportunity to attach a brief spec sheet for the Dynabass 1K head and cab specs are available on
the website here
http://www.vase.com.au/detail.php?id=70
Let me know if I can help in any other way, only too pleased to assist.
Cheers, Noel Bourne

Brandon Symonds from Margaret River, featured above in our VIP section first contacted us with a valve question:

“Hi Guys,
Im a 43 yr old guitar maniac, and a proud owner of an original trendsetter 60. I have had it for about 10
years and never changed valves or had it serviced / inspected etc, I would like to update the valves and was
hoping you could recommend the appropriate type. How long should valves last if being used regularly? I am a
lead guitarist and play modern rock/blues/jazz with a smooth satriani styled overdrive, can i install valves that
will suit that style, ie can handle some gain/ overdive etc, the valves at present sound great with my acoustic
and great playing clean stuff but i dont feel they suit a more distorted driven tone. I love this amp, and I
especially love that its old and Australian, please help!”
Brandon
Hi Brandon,
First of all congratulations on owning and original TS60. The original TS60 was fitted with 6CA7 output valves and 12AX7 preamp and vibrato
valves.6CA7 or EL34 valves are the most appropriate output valves to use. Valves can last for years, as you have found, or less ...can be quite variable.
Certainly you could have a technician check to see if the output valves are biased correctly and rebias if necessary....I personally wouldnt swap them
out unless they had a problem. Regarding the “Satch” tone from what I understand his early tones were derived mainly from a Boss DS1 and DD3 into
a clean channel and obviously his particular playing style. The Vase TS60 certainly has a nice clean tone up to the point of clipping and as such should
be suitable. The TS60 is not a high gain amp although does have a blusey type break up when driven into clipping. Not that it is relevant to your query
however were you aware that you can plug into a TS60 channel and loop out of that channel and drive the other channel at the same time....the Volume
and Tone controls of both channels can then be used simultaneously. Alternatively you can use an a/b or a/b/y switcher to select Bright /Normal for
a/b switcher or Bright/Normal/Both for a/b/y switcher.Hope this helps.
Cheers, Noel Bourne

*************************************************************************************************************************************************

Hi Guys, I have a pic’ of The masters Apprentice from
the late 60’s / early 70’s using a vase amp you might
enjoy.
Regards,Brian Craven.

			

**********************************************************************************************

We heard from Brian Craven of Craven Audio in Victoria

And from Lindsay Morrison of Queensland:

Have you seen this photo?? note the big Vase amp in the
background
PS I spoke to a guy
the other day I played
in band with
about 66/67, I
haven’t spoken
to howard since
then. he remembers
all the old gear.
he used to go to
a dance at inala
called the Black
13, he remembers
various bands that
played there but 1
band in particular....
see below:
Another band at
the Black 13 was
Cliff Wayne and the
Cygnets, they were
first local band to use
a proper PA - it was a
Vase. all other bands
just plugged the mic
into spare channel of
rhythm or bass amp.
cheers

Lindsay

*************************************************************************************************************************************************

Hello ive got a vase ‘bass50’ head and it needs a new/old output transformer the number on it is opm14a..can you
help me out with this id like to put an original transformer back in it thanks mate
tassos brisbane
Hi Tassos,
Thanks for your enquiry.
Can’t say I have seen a Vase 50 bass head, would welcome some pictures and details of the head...what output valves has it got fitted?
We would not have a new or used replacement output transformer for this amplifier however the brief specifications for the OPM14A are Ferguson type 8K CT (also
available with ultra linear taps at 6K6) Medium Fidelity rated at 35 watts with taps at 15, 8, 3.7 and 2 ohms. VC mount type.
These specifications are pretty close to the Marshall JTM45 output transformers (assuming that there are no UL taps on your OPM14A).
Based on these specifications I would think that either:
Hammond Model 1750Q which is 7371 ohm CT rated at 50 watts with taps at 4, 8 and 16 ohm should be an OK replacement unit. Available from Evatco at AUD$144 here
http://www.evatco.com.au/hamguitarpower.html
Magnetic Components USA Classictone Model 40-18039 priced at USD $66.44 plus postage from here
http://www.classictone.net/40-18039.html would also be suitable.
Please note that both transformers are vertical mount types.
There were be a number of other brands available i.e any manufactured as replacement units for Marshall JTM45.
Hope this helps and again some photos and description of the amp head and output valves would be welcomed.
Are you using the amp head for bass or guitar duties? Cheers, Noel Bourne
*************************************************************************************************************************************************

VASE in Social Media
Paul Holland is heavily involved in assisting business and enterprise to prepare for the challenges of the information economy by adopting and using new social technologies. This has included providing advice and
education in the use of online blogging and micro-blogging environments and media sharing tools and sites.We are happy to have him as VASE’s Social Media contributor. He’d like to see your old photos, see one of
Paul’s below.

Hi all. It seems the greatest spike in usage we get on the social media pages is when we post old pics of familiar artist and bands. Not
surprising really because we all have our stories and recollections of seeing performances and living through events that we generally
like to share. Music for most of us, both playing and listening, is in the immortal words of Dick Clark “the soundtrack of our lives”. It’s not
unusual to tie a life event or significant period to an album or song that seemed tied to that experience. Sometimes, the musical event is
the life experience, as any veteran of Woodstock or Sunbury will tell you.
Anyway, music is a amazing memory trigger and I think it’s great fun to see old photos and videos that immediately take us back in time.
It doesn’t have to be a sixties snapshot as the recent interest in our late 70s shots showed. So again I’d encourage you all to rummage
about in the photo collections and if you do have old pics of bands or performers consider sharing them with all of us. They don’t have to
be famous either - it may well be you and your mates at a school dance or down at the local scout hall. It’s often the stories around the
bands that didn’t make it that are the most fun.
We’re able to scan any old slides or negatives as well and return the originals to you. Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au or send the to:
Paul Holland
PO Box 2612
Chermside Centre, Q 4032
I’ll copy the pics and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies.
As I mention each month, we’re still looking for your stories past and present that involve VASE amps.
Don’t forget the VASE YouTube Channel:
http://www.youtube.com/user/vaseamp
We’d like to feature your vids as well. Contact us about that.
The VASE Facebook page is: http://www.facebook.com/pages/VASE/340145740765
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/vaseamps
The VASE YouTube Channel is at http://www.youtube.com/user/vaseamp
Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and Twitter or at info@vase.com.au
Cheers
Paul

********************************************************************************************************************************************

That’s it for now, Let us hear from you,
Carol

			

carol@vase.com.au

